Call to Order: Mr. Manley called the meeting to order at 8:26

Members in Attendance: Bruce Manley, Lisa Denman, Ryan Sirak, Skylar Little, Augustus Little, Tamara Birch, Susan Abramowitz, Linda Meyer,

Treasurer’s Report: As of today the SAC committee has $1113.29.

Admin Report-Title I Updates:

Williams: Honor Roll assembly is this Friday. Students will be receiving awards for 3.0 or higher GPA, A/B Honor Roll, and All A Honor Roll. Behavior specialist from the district has been coming to the school to discuss guidelines and best practices when handling behavior issues. We will continue to provide staff training to help keep our students in school.

Parental Input: Parents provided input on the SAC Survey questions and the school recognition funds.

Teacher fund request: None

SAC Survey Questions: The team went through all the SAC surveys and reviewed the questions. Changes were made and approved by all members. The team discussed ways to encourage parents to take the survey.

School Recognition Funds: SAC will make the ballot for school recognition funds. Teachers are the only ones voting on this ballot. Mr. Manley will check into the guidelines for voting on school recognition funds.

Open forum: We discussed the possibility of increasing our enrollment or opening a school like SJT in the north end of the county. Parents were encouraged to send recommendations to the district. We are going to be doing a tobacco survey here at school. Mrs. Abramowitz will be conducting that with the students. Skylar added that B6 is sanding and painting a pillar for character counts. It was suggested that we send out a reminder to teachers to fill out SAC fund requests.

Adjournment: Bruce motioned to adjourn at 9:07. Seconded.

Upcoming Meeting Date:

Thursday, February 16, 2017

Respectfully Submitted,

Megan Young

SJTHS SAC